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TT H K ACADIAN
DON’T DESPAIR TO BUILDERSTHE 1894.1894.m-:.

THE WHITE RIBBON.I Scraps for Odd Moments.
“Far art and Home and Native land.” Th, mln lho feell tsrUim that te will

noVeucceed is seldom mistaken.

Garfield Tea cures sick-headache.

JOHN W. WAI.I.A.CE,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NO TAM Y.CONVEYANCEB, E1C 

Also General Agent far Finland 
Lira Isbtoano*.

weLFViu-e h. s.

Yarmouth Steamship Co.
(LIMITED)

___

Care of Table Linen.
Jast received—a commment of

No. I PIIn buying lahleelotliv and napkins it 
ie always beat to get good quality- Mot 
Only dots it wear much longer, but it 
give, the table a richer appearance thou 

inferior qtuitiy of iittsn. Hare 
use a table-

no Doors,'Sash os, Mo 
Ings, Cutters, Ac.,

thoroughly seasoned. Persons re 
log building material would do w 
inspect this stock and obtain prices 1*1 
fore placing their orders elsewhere, ' 
Designs and estimates for everything : 
House Finish supplied upon short no. 
tice. Write for prices. Orders soli

Conducted by the Ladles of the W. C T. U- 

OFFICERS.
President—Mrs J. F. Tufts.
Vice Presidents—Mrs 7. W. Ca.dwell, w.t«rs ».;••]» arr.nged matters so

w{.“nMLi»T?fncwlc ^ 1 f^ “* “Cor. Secretary—Mr; Crandall. nar k,ck h,“Klf-
Treasurer—Miss Annie S. Fitch.
Auditor—Mrs Thomas Harris.

SUPERINTENDENTS.
Evangelistic Work—Mrs Geo. Fitch.
Literature Mrs Keddy.
Press Department —Mrs Pal meter.
Benevolent Wort—Mrs Patriquiu.

* Hygiene end Heridity—Mrs Reid. 
f Flower Mission—Mrs W. Wallace.

Franchise—Mrs Crandall.

...Next meeting to Temperance Hall 
Thursday, Jan. Slat, at 3.30 p. m. The 
meetings ate always open to any who

plenty of changes and 
e’.eth or napkin until badly soiled, there
by necessitating more rubbing to get it 
clean, and consequently more wear on
the material.

Never put table linen into soapsuds 
until it hu all stains remove.) by pour
ing boiling water through them. ThiB 
will restore all stains but iron rust ; for 
that sprinkle on oxalic acid, wetting the 
sponge with cold water. Rub gently be
tween the hands and it will gradually 
disappear. If obstinate repeat the pre- 

A stain is very unsightly, and upon 
as otherwise1 nice ctbib detracts greatly 

The scalding

W. P. Blenkhorn, The Shortest and Most Direct Route 
between Nova Scotia and the 

United States.
the quickest time,

id to i7 hour» between Yarmouth
and Boston !

STEEL SI FA R

For people who wish to live happily 
together there is this sound advice.—Do 
not live too much together. \ :

solicit
ed.House X Decorative 0. It, H. STARR, 1 

WvlpV£lu< K g^5 
S^Agets for the Eatbbun Co., f 

Deseronto, Oot; i 
—tf 1

VoL <*1V.painter.Garfield Tea is sold by «11 druggist».

Hicks—Phraser declares that he owes 
everything to hie wife.

Wicks—Nonsense ! Why man he 
owes everybody in town.

A pleasant cure for coughs and colds, 
Hawker’s Balsam.

Yea, ba .aid, «are are physicians ai 
the body end phyiiciaai of the soul.

El—end which do you prefer t
Ob, I’m a homoeopathist.

For Spasmodic Coughs—M1NARD S 
HONEY BALSAM.___________

Do we travel on time on this road T 
asked tneeeedy individual at the railway.

Sure, replied the ticket seller.
Well, gimme a ticket to Chicago to be 

paid fur in thirty days.

The blood-cleansing qualities of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla will remove scrofula m what
ever form it exists.

WILL CURE YOU THE ACADA
May 19th 1893.

Wolfville, end by honest work and cloie 
attention to butine# hopes to merit a 
share of the public patronage. oU

“BOSTON,”
1Sb3h-;«Ss
dr. L. a. SMITH & CO-. Toronto

We
FRIDAY att)Pebllsbed oh

WOLFVILLE, KINGS CX
TERMS :

UNTIL further notice, will leave Yar
mouth for Boston every

Wed. and Sat. Ev’ge.
otter ill. .I.ivti o. lho Erprssr Irvin 
from Halifax. Returning, leave Lewie 
Wbtif, Boston,at 12noon, every TUES
DAY and FRIDAY, making oloee con- 
nections at Yarmouth with Dominion 
Atlantic By. and Coach Lines for all 
parts of N ova Scotia.

This is the fastest steamer plyiug be
tween Nova Scotia and the United Stateè 
and forms tne moat pleasant route be
tween above points combining safety, 
comfort and speed.

DR. BARSS,
Residence at Mr Jih>er 

IT. Sawyer's ; Office oppo. 
site Royal Hotel, Wolf- 
ville.

Ovticï Houes : 10—11, a. m.; 2- 
3, p. m.
Telephone at residence, No. 38

Til
a

(IS ADVXSC1.)

CLUBS of five in advance
Local advertising at too <x

office, and payment ou tmnciem 
L-t '>0 guaranteed by some 
pai , prior to its insertion.

The Acadian Jos Dspasti 
tuntly receiving new type a 
Wd will continue to guarantee 
wü all work tomed oat.

communications fr

Telephone 738.from its appearance, 
should aot be neglected if a spotlew ex
panse ef white is desired.

Table linen should be rubbed lightly 
and always wrung by hand ; a wringer 
makes creeses which are hard to iron out. 
Blue lightly but do not starch. Stiffen
ed linen is an abomination.

Never allow tablecloths to bang on the 
Hu* in e efctong wind. The heme will 
become frayed at the corde», and gener
al limpness be the result Nothing is 

- so wearing to all lint n and cotton cloth 
as “switching” in the wind from a 
clothesline.

When signs of wear appear, it is much 
better to darn back and forth with threads 
Of the linen from the trimmings which 
should have been saved when the cloth 

made up, than to put on a patch. 
A darn can can be so skilfully managed 
that scarcely a trace of its presence cm 
be detected, at the same time strengthen
ing the worn place until it is as strong as 
the rest, while a patch, be it ever so ikil- 
fuily applied, is a patch still, and easily 
detected. -

Carving-and te* çlotbs save much of 
«S wear at the edges of the table, and 
where there are small children cloths are 
made of butcher’s linen, stamped and 
etched with floss, either white er colored, 

may fancy* to be placed under 
the plate as a protection to the table
cloth. Very young children, if allowed 
at table, should be provided with oilcloth 
or rubber bibs of sufficient six* to allow 
of being placed underneath the plate. 
The most reckless little one c-.innot 
imittr the tfctledoth if protected in this 
manner.— Housekeeper.

Established 1868....Gospel Temperance meetings, 
ducted by members of the W. C. T. U., 
aie held evory Sunday afternoon at 8:30 
o’clock, in the vestry of the Methodist 
Church. All are welcome.

Social Wine Drinking.

I
- L

X,li
FOR SALE.At a religious‘convention a discussion 

on temperance brought up the wine 
question. A part of the clergy advocat
ed its entile disuse, and a part took the 
other side. At length an influential 
clergyman arose and made a vehement 
argument in favor ef wine, denouncing 
the radical reformerf for attempting to 
banish this token of hospitality from use. ?
When be bad resumed bis seat, a layman, 
trembling with emotion, rose and asked 
if it was allowable for him to speak.
The chair having signified that he would 
be heard, be said : “Mr Chairman, it For throat and lung troubles Ayer’s 
is not my purpose, in rising, to answer Cherry Pectoral, seasonably taken, is a 
the learned argument you have just lis- certain specific.
tened to. My object is more humble» Nibbit—That woman who jast went
and I hope more practical. I once knew oet j8 partner of you* joys and tor- 
a father, in moderate circumstances, who r0WSf j euppose ? Rufton—She’s pari- 
wai at much inconvenience to educate a ner -to my j0ys, all right, but when it 
beloved eon at college. Here his son be- to my sorrows, she slips eve? to
came dissipated ; but after he bad grad
uated, and returned to his father, the in
fluence of home, acting upon a generous 
nature, actually reformed him. The 
father was overjoyed at the prospect that 
his cherished hopes of other days were 
stilt to be realized.

“Several years passed, when the young 
having completed his professional

if] Regular mail carried on steamei. 
Tickets sold to all points in Canada, via 
Central Vermont or Canadian Pacific 
By., and to Nc-.v York via Fall River Line. 
Stonington Line and New York and New 
England Ry.

For all other information apply to 
inion Atlantic, I. C., and N. 8. C.

One Boiler and Engine, near Ber- 1 
wick Station, of 40 horse power, nearly | 
S3 good new, which will be auId at I 
bargain and ou easy terms. Apply to 1 

MILLER BROS.,
116 & 118 Granville St.,

Halifax, N. 8. j

■ Newsy
of the county, or articles up< 
el the day are cordially sol 
name of the party writing for ■ 
oust invariably accompany ti 
cation, although the same ma 
orer a ficticious signature. 

Address all comunlcatioue
------ BAVIBON BROS.,

Editors k Pro] 
Woifi

What did the editor get for hie Christ- Dom
Railway Agents or to 

W. A. CHASE, L. E. BAKER,
Secretary and Tress. '*

Yar mouth, Nov. 1st, 1894, ........

24-tfmi

For Sale !
OB, TO LET!

A gold collar button.
Weil, isn't be satisfied?
Ne ! Now he wants a shirt.

Manager.
/ $

SOMETHING NEW ! 
Bensdorp’s Royal Dutch
COCOA AND CHOGOLATE. 

Try Them.

ROYAL BELFAST GINGER ALE.
Highest price for Eggs.

C. H. WALLACE.
Wolfville, August 16th, 1890.

The Subscriber offers for sale or to ! 
let bis houso and land in Wolfville ) 
known as the Andrew DeWolf pro. 
perty, containing house, barn and out- i 
buildings, and !■£ acres of land—in
cluding orchard. “Sold cn b’oc or in 
lots. Apply to

Legal Decision
i Any peiwn who takes ullily from the Post Oflice- 

•cted to his name or another i 
he has subscribed or not—is 
(or the payment,

j. if a person orders bis )
tiaued. he must pay up all ■ 
the publisher may continue tc 
payment is made, and coll* 
imount, whether the paper ii 
the office or not.

3. The courts have decid 
log to take newspapers as 
from the Poet Office, or r 
leaving them uncalled - 
evidence of intentional fraut

MILLER BRO’S.
lit- CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK I
IMPORTERS * DEALERS tor the »mt CANADIAN * AMERICAN

.JR.'V-S10RRS,
»r L. g ,CRAWLEY.sec her mother.

Pianos, Organs,ragia is promptly relieved 
applicattem of Dr Manning’s 
icdy, the universal pain cure.

Facial neu 

german rem

No, ma’am, sighed Mrs McGinnis to 
the church visitor, I can’t lento keep 
Johnny from swearing nohow. He’s 
only three, and you wouldn’t believe 
what things he’ll cay. Here Johnny, 
■wear for the lady.

If you do not know how good a remedy 
Garfield Tea really is for constipai ton 
and sick headache, send a postal card to 
D. Densmore & Co., 271. Queen Street.

HELP WANTED!
WANTED.—Active, Honest, Gen

tleman or Lady to travel representing 
established, reliable house. Salary $G5 
monthly and traveling expenses, with 
increase, if suited. Enclose r 
and self-addressed stamped envel

THE DOMINION,
317 Omaha Building, Chicago.

penisiei Hiiamic
RAILWAY.

------AND------

SEWING MACHINES. POST OFFICE, WOL 
Omca Horae, 8.30 a. m. 

Mails are made up as folio’ 
For Halifax and Wiadaor

‘ Express west close at 10.1 
Express east close at 4 30 
Kentville close at 6 46 p 

Gao. V. Ha*i

study, and being about to leave hie 
father foi thé purpose of establishing 
himself in business, he was invited to 
dine with a neighboring clergyman dis
tinguished for bis hospitality and social 
qualities. At this dinner wine wsa.L 
troduced, and off ered to this young man, 
and refused ; pressed upon him again 
and firmer refused. This was repeated, 
and the young man was rid’culed for his 
singular abstinence. He was strong

Ftroro and Organs Tuned and Repaired ! Sewing Machines Repaired !

trn- We bn, direct io large «...titie. for eoib, aod are able to gin large 
ii!ZZ PIANOS SOLD ON THE INSTALMENT PLAN.

116 & 118 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.
Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.

“LAND OF EVANGELINE” R0ÜTE.I

On and after Wednesday, 3d Oct.$ 
1894, the trains of this Railway *18 run 
daily (Sunday excepted).

Trains will arrive Wolfville.
Express from Kentville......a»*»»® 45, a m
Express “ Halifax..................9 27, a m
Express “ Yarmouth.............3 39, p m
Express “ Halifax................-6 00, pm
JUwem. “ TC^ntiaia-------  —6 SU, » m
Accom. *“ Richmond..........*11 15, a m
Accom. “ Annapolis.......... +11 25, a m
Accom. “ Richmond

TO LET.
A FISHERMAN’S STORY.

The Exposures of His Calling 
Brought on Lung Trouble.

A comfortable dwelling just o ; !a 
the limits of the town of Wolt'ville. 
Fifteen tninutes walk from post office. 
Possession immediate.

Apply to

in-

Now, you youag scamp, arid Blink# 
senior, as he led hie youngster out into 
the woodshed and prepared to give him 
a dressing. I’ll teach you what is what. 

No, pa, replied the incorrigible, you
enough to overcome appetite, but could t#ldl me ^U$h Is sWtWh. ---------
not resiit ridicule ; he drank and fell, -----------——----- ;———

Think of the consequences of a neglect
ed cough or cold. Do not court them, 
but get at once a bottle of Hawker’s bal
sam of tolu and wild cherry, a sure cough

r PEOPLE’S BANK OF I 
Opm from 10 o. m. to 3 

on a.turd»jat IJArn,-------

■I'i-'1 ChnwcUei

HVROH—R< 
Pastor—Service* : Sunday, ] 
• m and 7 p m ; Sunday Set 
Half hour prayer meeting 
leivice every Sunday, Pra 
Tuesday and Wednesday e- 
beats free; all are welcon 
will be cared for by

Suffered Severely arid Spent Much 
Money Before He Found a Cure.-— 
An Experience That Will Prove Val
uable*

From tne Can so Breeze-
A few miles from Canso, N. ft, t, 

located the iittle village of Dover Bay. 
Among the residents of the village 
ia better known than Andrew Horne, 
who is a general favorite with bis neigh- 
hors. The editor of the Breeze was in 
Dover Bay a few days ago, and in con 
venation with Mr Horne learned that be 
could add bis experience to the many 
who have spoken so 
Dr Williams’ Pink 
follows the arduous and dangerous call
ing of a fisherman, and is exposed to all 
sorts of weather. Some years ago ex
posai e brought on 
left his lungs so weakened that after a 
bard fit of coughing be would frequently 
spit Mood in considerable quantities. 
Mr Horne spent considerable money in 
dma.terii.o but met with such poor result? 
that he began to be discouraged. T-i

PI)0m STUDIO.* A. J. Woodman.t• it ssmssssmssm4 Dress making.
Mrs Henry Pal me. ter will cut and 

make Boys’ Suits, and Ladies’ Jackets j 
and Dresses by the new Thompson ^ 
Garment Cutter System.

Wolfville, Jan. 11th, 1894

-

LEWIS RICE & CO.,
WINDSOR AND WOLFVILLE.

The Branch Gallery at "Wolfville is open 
as follows i—

First Monday of each month, to remain one 
week. Jan. 7-12; Feb. 4-9; March 4-9.

NEW ROOMS PATRIQUIU BUILDING, WOLFVILLE, N. S,

and from that moment became t. confirm
ed drunkard, and long since bas found a 
drunkard’s grave.

“Mr Chairman,” continued the old 
man, with streaming eyes, “I am that 
father ; and it was at the table of the 
clergyman who has just taken bis seat 
that this token of hospitality ruined the 
son I shall never erase to mourn.”

Prof. McCook, of Hartford, Cvnn^ an 
able writer and a deep thinker, contri
buted a valuable article to the Forum not 
long ago in which ht declared that 
though not an abstainer or a member of 
the prohibition parly, yet be was fully 
convinced that »T6e’ drink question waa 
i he questiow qf th#> day, merely consider
ed as a question of social economy, of 
dollars and cents, or tax mils and public 

lii to his troubles lie w « badly con.li- eonreoienc. Banarally, independent of 
pated, and this tznve rise to chronic piles, the great moral cousideiatione iuvolved. 
which reduced him almost to helplessness. <pj,# tariff has been the great hone of con-
ÏÏrénbtotMiLure%reSi,D*wS'lLm.* American politiciao, in
SfSFcine Co., and after rendu g the the States for years past just as it has 
strong testimonials (t contained deter- been in Canada. Prof. McCeok dopa n-xt 
mined to give Pink Pills a fair trial, hesitate to declare that, compared ^tathe
^V.?xp^.0”dH":.”o»%Tfi“; drink ..riff»•
Sew men! Hie lung trouble di-eppear- met. baby to it. And further, if intelli- 
ed and be is now able to stand any gent, steady-going people could be indue" 
aqrount of exposure without feeling any t0 spend upon .he drink question a 
bad effectsr The constipation "•«•'‘. diaap- fraction 0f the time and money they ern-
Crf»o“m»*»Sun>U"S‘«IlrHo..« PH -n othe, we might bop. for 
say», “life is agaiiv worthy living, and I ^some improvement Ja its treatment.’ 
am glad to be able to make this state- \ —-—————
ment in the hope that’ some other suffer Women In Public Life,
er will follow my example, rive DpWil- . , * -v ***.
liams’ Pink Pills a fair trial, and regain ■ Herbert ^elsh says : The -vomen of 
health.” The editor of the Bre- ze to day are rapidly fitting tbfcmselv* t>- 
that he will be doing his^hare in the ja„ A much larger part iu that domain 
good work by giving Mr ilorr.e s state- Qf pub)jc aod political life which \8 special 
ment to its readers. ly related to moral questions than was

formerly the ca»e. If wisely applied, 
the influence of women will do 
much toward bringing the Ten Com
mandments to practical application even 
in the realm of politics, where they are 
finding out that it is needed as much as 
anywhere, since neither home nor society 
can bo kept pure if public life Is so point-

7 35, p m 
Trains will leave Wolfville.

...5 45, a m

BAPTIST C

Express for Halifax...
Express /“ Yarmouth.............9 27, a m
Express “ Halifax.................3 39, p m
Express. “ Kentville...............6 00, p m
Accom. “ Richmond............... 6 28, am
Accom. " Annapolis...........*1115, a m
Accom. « Halifax................+1125, am
Accom. “ Kentville................ 7-35, p m

it •
> Money to Loan. 1

On Good Land Severity I j
Apply to 1

E. S. Crpwley,
Solicitor.

Wolfville, May 2Cd, 1894. ft

This passage, said the publisher to the 
great author, seems ambiguous to me. 
What do you mean by it 1 

I don’t know, replied the great author- 
1 left it there fer the commentators to 
work over when I’m dead.

You would give thousands to get rid 
of that W case of catarrh, and still you 
are loth to invest twenty-five cents in a 
box of Hawker’s catarrh cure, which will 
cure and save your thousands.

As the train drew up at a country sta
tion on tbe South Eastern railwav, a 
pleerent looking gentleman stepped out 
on the platform, and inhaling the fresh 
air, enthusiastically observed to the 
guard :

Isn’t this invigorating ?
No, tir ; Jt’s

Should Spend His Last Dollar.
Rev. Chas. T. Cocking, Returned mis

sionary from Japan : “I consider K. D. 
C. werth iU weight in gold anyone suf
fering from Dyspepsia if be has a dollar 
left, should buy it and try the truth of 
what I say. They who give it a a trial 
will continue to take it I am sure.”

Free sample of JL-D.- C. and Pills sent 
to any address. Kf: D. C. Co., Ltd , 
Ne* Glasgow, I*. S., 127 State St., But
ton, Maas.

My friend, «aid the truly patriotic 
citizen, “you are becoming prominent in 
politics. That I am, replied the local 
leader. I trust y ou..will adopt as your 
motto, the good- old phrase, Be sure you 
are right, and then go ahead. Not ex
actly, though you’re guessing purty close 
De motto of our “association is, Be eure 
ye get ahead ; ye can makeitright after-

Colin W Roe 
A diW Bars

in favor ofjitron^y
Mr Horne' PRESBYTERIAN CHI’ 

J. Fraser, Pastor, bt An 
Wolfville : Public Worahi 
at 11 a. m., and at 7 p. m. 
at 3 p.m. Prayer Meeting 
at 7.30 p. m. Chalmer’s 
Horton : Public Worship < 
p. m. Sunday School at 
fleeting on Tuesday at 7

III +Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 
♦Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday. 
Trains are 

Time.-
If on Eastern StandardINSURANCE OFFICE.

(FOUNDED 1710.)

- LONDON, ENGLAND.
SUNa severe cold which

Dock Blood Purifier
OTJjRJES'

W. K CAMPBELL,
General Manager.

K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent.HEAD OFFICE:
Transacts Fire Business only, and is the oldest 

purely fire office in the world, surplus over O apital 
and Liabilities exceeds $7,000,000.

-ALSO-
STEAM BOILER AND PLATE BLASS INSURANCE GO. OF 

... CANADA,
' '• incorporatedW A ct of Parliament. Subscribed Capital, $200,000.

J. B. Davison, Agent.

I was sick one whole year with Liver 
and Kidney disease, confined to my bed. 
Two doctors attended me and at lari 
gave me up to die tn this extreme» 
critical condition. My mother begged 
me to try Dock Blood Purifier, as it war 
like a drowning man grasping for some
thing as I tried everything before, I sent 
and got a bottle seven of which cured 
me and I am now well and Dock Blood 
Purifier saved mjr life.

Gaspar D&kxqn, S 
Little River, Digby Neck, 

May lOtb, 1894.

METHODIST CHURC 
i Qrooland, B. A., Pastor.
| Babbath at II a. m. ana .

School at 13 o’clock, 
i Meeting on Wednesday 
| All the seats are free add 

corned at all the services.- 
preaching at 3 p m on t 

I prayer meeting at 7 30 p

lit JOHN'S CHURCH-

Restores 
Nervous 
Energy, 
Mental 

Activity, 
and Muscular 

Vigor. 
Revitalizes 

the Blood, 
Invigorates 

the Stomach, 
nd A ids 

Digestion.

‘ • I ■
Cater ham, replied th®Ha

•lii».*. »uti 7p.rn. : 
1st and 3d at 11 a. m. ; S 
8 a.m. Service every W
p.ui.

In early life Sir Bnbett Bawlinron wtta 
a atone-maaon, and he haa titrer forgot
ten it. On one occasion, while paaaing 
throngh Skoriey, he pointed to » itep 
and .aid, That alep it well aet. HU 
friend, a well-known lawyer, langhed 
and said, How ahenld I know 1 I do, 
wo. Sir Bebart'. reply, for I let it my-

FOR SALE. KEY. KENNETH 0.

*J1 S.J,DESIRABLE RESIDENCE AND DIKE 
PROPERTY.

The subscriber offers for sale that very 
eligible residence and property now oc
cupied by him on Main street, Wolfville ; 
consisting of two and one half acres of 
land with a frontai

. street,, a comroodieus house containing 
14 rooms, stable and barn. On this lut 

40 fruit trees in excellent bear- 
tng. Adjoining the above lot lies a 
valuable dyke lot of 19 acres in good 
condition and cutting a fine quality of 
hav, also an 8 acre lot of mnreh land.

These lots will be sold either separately 
ot together. A large proportion of the 
purchase money may remain on moit- 
gage. The pleasing appearance and con
venient situation makes this a very 
desirable property. Apply to

A. A. Plneo.
Wolfville, Oct. 5th, 1894.

__
tir. GE

EATS.
IGH'CO

CAN I p.

IfflS
self.

just the specific.

are
E^eed

I AM DYEING

I am dyeing, Edith, dyeing,
Tints of crimion, bright and fast ; 

Shades, too, dark ss Pluto’a regions, 
And they cannot help but last.

Let me tell vev. how I do it,
Let me whieper in your ear, 

Diamond Dyes is ell my secret ;
do the same, ray dear.

HAWKER’SMake wbriety e habit, end iutemper- 
uake prudence a 
tfligacy will be as 
' the child, grown 
atrocious crimes

L Nerve and Stomachance will be hateful -J 
habit, and reckless p: 
contrary to the nature i 
or adult, as the raos 
are to auy of us.—Loi

i lock)WAT.TONIC. IA LOUGH, 
tarda, eveniLivery Stables!IDS FAM-xr dcthes get worn end dingy, 

tb stains are spotted o’er, 
hey look as fit for nothing, 
lake them good once more, 
have not many dellers 

Te expend an garments new, >
I can dress as well as any,

And I know that you cm, too.

Let not fashion’s servils minions 
Scorn the garments thus made c’ur ;

Tîüredâr.“.,ra™;llt,hem'
IlMTJSïS»

You're cot hindered me e*^ornent :

'T“nr„“dn0cZ.koC:in„„

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AHD DKALKRS.
60 CENTS A BOTTLE. SIX BOTTLES, $3.80.For billot 

ILY PILLS. TAL Band of 
-Pe~.ee Hall 
i at 2 o’clock.

Take Notice.

“"'"-'Sï,hev',■’
Never did any soul do good, but it 

came readier to do tbe same again, with 
more «njoj ment. Never was love, or

more in lure with the fair act.

A Stealthy Foe. MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THE
Hawker medicine company, 
St. John, n. b.

During the year the space devoted to 
advertising MINARD’S LINIMENT 
will contain expressions of no uncertain 
sound from people who speak from per
sonal experiences te the merits of this 

j best of Household Remedies.
G. C. Richards A Go.

Beintt H. Armstoiii, ■
Barrister, Solicitor, &e.

Main St, Wolfville.
E3- Money to lend on mortgage. [4B

Bright’s disease may 
before it is

Exist a Lung While 
Suspected.

Dromore, Jan. 14.—Bright’» .li* a-, 
has no symptoms of its own, ar.d tnar 
long exist without the knowledge 
patient or practitioner, as no p*in mat 
be felt in the kidieys or their vicini'.v.
There may be no albumen in the waiv.r j 
and no tube-casts, yet Bright's disease j
deoT^and^ra, ru^o°iotal cmnse beVuri" ! i* ™ teiato, .he pereLtac). They 

it is recognized. Bright's Disease is j had quarrelled, she admitted, and he had 
thus recognized as a mysterious, every j departed in anger, but she knew he still 
day malady, which ii tanaaii'g at an j , ,vw| h„ |ie will „tu,n Finally,
pr,M.= ,̂rhi”0™.;,,K,:;in,h,a h'- “ *- **

public, these diseases were courideicd br | km»w the worst, they told her as gently
msdical men and the public to be incur-; as they could that the Ust umbrella m 
able. Thanks to this popular reined v, i rira bat ruck was gone, mid in its place a 
thousands are now enjoying perfect , strange, alpaca aff*ir witti a wood handle 
health who, without it, would V. <1 ^ h,, m.d a luokea rib. With a wild shriek 
laid away in their graves. h • .urrendned herself to despair.

I.NOTICE. Fini class tcami with all the scasoe- 
able equipments. Como one, coma 
all I aod you shall be used right, i 
Beautiful Double Teams, for special 
occasions. I@- Telephone No. 41. 
Office opposite American Houee.

W. J. BALCOM,
PaoratzioB.

Wolfville, Nov. 19th, 1894.
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Wesen N

2 h/srBiL„Bad^.3o,ti

Horsemeo look after her ; she bide fair

f

For Worms In
KEF VERMIFUGE.__________

Hide,—isn’t Mina DeBulliea a decid- 
ed blonde I

Ficstone—Decided t I should eay so. 
She has refused me seven times in four 
months. __________

Willie—Well Baggie haa at last done 
him,elf prend.

Stabber—That’s uo mere than fair

tSSXt

to be a trotter.
W. J. Baloox.

Woifville, May 3ist, 1894.
Ï
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Dr. DeWitt,

For Sale.
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